


A language game (also called secret 
language, ludling, or argot ) is a system 
of manipulating spoken words to render 
them incomprehensible to the untrained 
ear. Language games are used primarily 
by groups attempting to conceal their 
conversations from others.

Language Game





1.To help the pupil learn the target language  in a 

playful way

2.To teach structure and vocabulary

3.To test the skills and development of the students

4.To make the class lively and full of edutainment

5.To do co-operation in language learning

6.To participate and engage all pupils in the class

7.To execute interest in learning

8.To develop interest for language-learning and 

expression of ideas 

9.To make teaching learning process easy going

10.To turn the pupils’ energy towards the right way



Educational value of Language games In communicative

approach games have great importance. They provide real interest

in children. Language games may help hesitant and shy pupils to

participate in the games. It can improve the students fluency in

listening, speaking, reading and writing. Language games help to

make the class lively and interesting.

1. To help the pupil learn the target language in a playful way. 

2. To teach or test structure or vocabulary. 

3. To make the classroom lively. 

4. To develop co-operation in language learning. 

5. To participate all pupils in class. 

6. To execute interest in learning.

7. Exposure to target language 



8. Increases students’ engagement

9. Improves language skills

10. Various vocabulary learning strategies

11. Children exercise some creativity

12. Helps learning about setting and 

achieving goals

13, Gets information with fun and 

entertainment

14. Stress in learning grammar is reduced

15. Removes stress related to learning 

English

16. Develops language skills.



o Speaking games 
o Spelling games 
o Reading games 
o Writing games 
o Grammar games 
o Listening games 
o Riddles and Puzzles
o Conversational games 
o Vocabulary games



Speaking Games 

Teacher asks the students to speak some 

sentences about anything from the class/ 

home/surrounding etc.

Speak about daily activities/ schedule

Benefits. 

Students gets fluency over language 

Enriches self confidence

Develops vocabulary 

Develops speaking capacity

Creates imagination power



Spelling Games 

1. Complete the spelling

2. Crossword

3. Make word from the last letter of the word as 

song antakshari

4. Making 3, 4, 5, 6 …. Letter words from the same 

letter.  (Red, rose, racer, racket , etc)

5. Word with 2, 3, 4 all vowels (education)

6. Word having to or more letter in it. (success)

7. Words with double letters . (Meet. School, Feet 

moon etc)





Reading Games

Reading with pace (slow/ rapid)
Reading with correct pronunciation
Tongue twister  
Find the word from the paragraph
Skip a particular word
Reading poem with proper intonation, 

rhyme and rhythm 
Poem recitation with gesture/ action





Writing games 

1. Pictionary

2. Pass Around Story-Writing

3. Fill in the story

4. Make a story form the hints

5. Change the story

6. Vocabulary Challenge

7. Comic Strip Dialogue Activity

8. Guess-Who-It Is Cards

9. Complete the sentence

10. Complete the word

11. Finish the story

12. Dialogue writing

13. Making /Writing a poem

14. Fill in the blanks



Grammar Games 

1.Arrange words 

2.Subject verb concord

3.Syntax

4.Find part of speech

5.Fill article/ adjective/ adverb/ (parts of 

speech)

6.Teacher speaks wrong sentence and the 

students  will find the mistakes

7.Translate the sentences into English



I Spy One player sees an object and the other

players ask questions. Listen to the answers. Can

you guess what the object is?

Red Light Green Light One player is "It" and the

others stand at least 15 feet away. Listen

carefully for when "It" says green light and run to

try to tag "It" before "It" says red light.

Simon Says As one player is Simon, the others

follow Simon's directions. But listen carefully

because if Simon doesn't say "Simon Says," then

you shouldn't do the task.

Musical Chairs Everyone knows this one. Listen

carefully to the music and be ready to grab a

chair when the music stops.

Listening Games



Marco Polo.  One player is blindfolded or closes her 

eyes. She counts to 10 and then says Marco. The other 

players say Polo, and she listens to determine where the 

players are. They need to say Polo to give her clues 

every time she says Marco. Once she tags someone, 

that person becomes Marco.

Bingo for Juniors   Listen for letters and numbers on your 

card. Do you have any that fill up a row? Call out 

"Bingo!"

I Spy – Ready to Read   Listen as a player reads a card 

and find the objects.

Zingo This is Bingo with a twist as children pull the Zingo

and call out tiles while listening to fill their card.

Go Fish  A card game, or board game, where you ask 

and answer questions to collect matching cards.



Riddles and Puzzles

1. Guess who I am

2. Name the building/ monument / place/ country/ person etc.

3. Crossword

4. Brainstorming

5. Jumble words

6. Unscramble. : Write a word on the board that has all its 

letters mixed up (e.g. "lrocsmaos" = "classroom").

7. 7. make other words from the word: 

8. Acronym 

9. Short forms

Benefits    

Drilling ,  Creativity , Brainstorming , Imagination power, 

vocab



Conversational games 

 Speak some sentence about 

something

 Conversation with classmates/ 

players

 Conversation with teachers

 Speech

 Assembly practice

 Virtual Class / Demo class

 ASL ( Assessment of speaking and 

Listening)

 Debate



Vocabulary Games

Synonym/ antonym

Homophone

Making new words from the given letters

Describing  picture

Jumble words

Acronym 

Short forms




